Sherry Goshon - Marshalltown, Iowa
Sherry has taught extensively and had her work exhibited in many
venues. She is a past member of ODACA, and has been published in
multiple magazines. As a self-taught artist, she loves to create one of a
kind dolls and designs her own patterns. Sherry has developed many
cloth doll patterns over the years. and loves to teach. She is very active
with online classes and on Facebook. Most recently she has been
working in mixed media now more than ever she believes you should
create what is in your heart. http://www.sherrygoshonart.com/index.html

Sherry Goshon * Lola the Boudoir Bust
Friday #1D13
1 Day - 9am-4 or 4:30pm
Workshop– Paper Clay/Mixed Media
All Levels Welcome
Pre class work – none
Size approximate 10 inches
Kit $15.00
Lola is a roaring 20’s Boudoir bust. The class has a
lot of new and interesting techniques Sherry will be
teaching. You can turn a mask into a full head. You
will learn to use a breast press mold, she will teach you
how to build with Styrofoam, adding volume and shape
to your sculpture. The class incorporates things like
plaster cloth, paper and learning how to sculpt
paperclay hair. Top off the class with the technical use
of acrylic paints, watercolor pencils. You will learn
how to use these materials to colorize the face. This
Art Deco Bust is fun and full of techniques.

Supply list is on the next page

Lola the Boudoir Bust Supply list:
Paperclay small package
Plaster cloth or ridge wrap
1 ½” ribbon for around head about ½ yard
Crafters glue
Knife to cut Styrofoam
Paint brushes
Scissors
If you want fur shawl bring piece of fur or faux
fur
If you want a certain paper for fancy napkin
bring it but I will have a nice variety to pick from
Basic doll making kit always a good idea. If you
have permanent pens or fabrics for faces, feel
free to bring those.
Kit: $15.00
Sherry will have
papers and napkins
Decoupage medium
gesso
Paints
Styrofoam and mask for face

